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12PM Juice 3

2PM Juice 4

4PM Juice 5

  
Here is our guide to help you benefit 
the most from your cleanse, because 
everyone has different lifestyles.

6AM Hot or cold water with lemon

8AM Juice 1 (insert juice name)

10AM Juice 2

6PM Warm herbal tea

8PM Juice 6

10PM Bedtime! Your body needs sleep  
 to heal and assist the detox process.

TIPS
The more you prepare 
your body, the smoother 
the transition into your  
cleanse will  be. 
 

Make sure to drink lots 
of water in between  
your juices! 
 

Go for a walk,  do yoga  
or something  to get  
your blood flowing to 
help beat the mid-day 
fatigue! 

Finish your last juice  
at least two hours  
before you sleep! 
 

Remember to sip your 
juice! The slower you 
drink,  the more time  
you are giving your  
body to absorb the 
nutrients.

Fill in your juices to remember! 
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Congratulations on making the decision to do a juice cleanse!  
We want to ensure you get the most benefits from this, so the better  
you prepare your body the smoother the transition will be into your  

cleanse and ultimately you will have a much better experience!

To get the most out of your cleanse it is extremely beneficial to  
prepare your body 2-4 days before. 

 
THE PREP IS SIMPLE:  

Increase your daily intake of water. Eat more veggies and fruits.  
Eliminate caffeine, alcohol and tobacco. Reduce meat, dairy, sugar  

and processed foods. 
 

This will allow your liver to become more efficient during your  
cleanse and have an easier transition into your cleanse! 

 
AFTER THE CLEANSE:  

It’s very important to be conscious of what you put into your body  
for the days after your cleanse. It’s best to continue eating food in  
small amounts that are easily digested such as steamed veggies,  

smoothies, and whole grains.  
 

Contact us at info@galtjuicecompany.com with  
any questions or concerns. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please remember to rinse and return your bottles  

to help us save the environment.

www.galtjuicecompany.com        14 Queens Sq. Cambridge, ON         (519) 267-3015

@galtjuicecompany galtjuiceco @galtjuiceco

Share your experience with us!


